




Å Increase brand awareness

ibis is the second best-known hospitality brand worldwide (62% of awareness vs. 73% for Hilton).

KPI: Brand awareness

Å Improve brand image

Apart from Brazil and France, ibis could develop its momentum perception and brand love.

KPI : Brand love (how strongly do you love or dislike the brand) and Brand Momentum (nothing to a lots going on with the brand)

Å Improve brand association with music

Only 9% of travelers associate ibis with live music experience 

KPI : Association with following statement « make me think of live music experience »

ÅTransform ibis into a vibrant brand

19% of travelers perceive ibis as a brand that has « always exciting thing going on » . 

KPI : Association with following statements « always exciting thing going on »



With ibis MUSIC, ibis engaged over 90 up-and-coming artists, across 17 countries and hosted 44 gigs in its hotels.

For these unique performances, ibis has partnered with respected music representation agency, Sony Music UKôs4th

Floor Creative Group, providing big name headline acts to perform in ibis hotels across 6 countries (Boulevard des

Airs in France, Lucas Lucco in Brazil, Tom Grennan in the UK and OK KID in Germany, Switzerland and Austria).

Alongside Sony Music UKôs4th Floor Creative Group, ibis has collaborated with Spotify, the worldôsmost popular

streaming platform, identifying the hottest trends in emerging local music to play one-off shows for ibis MUSIC.

August 7th was the culmination of this musical journey. Nine up-and-coming artists selected by a judging panel made up

of industry experts had the chance to perform at Sziget Festival 2019 in Budapest, Hungary. Content captured of the

finalistôsperformances at the festival was available for consumers to vote on via ibisôdedicated music platform:

www.ibis-music.com.

From there, one act was crowned ibis MUSICôs best up-and-coming artist, and received a life-changing prize to help 

launch its career.



Ibis MUSIC Contest

Increase awareness and improve perception

March to December 2019

Worldwide
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Å An international music contest

Å A 360 activation: events in real life (in-hotel gigs, festival), a dedicated hub (ibis-music.com), a social presence 

(Youtube, Instagram, Facebook)

Å A participative activation: up-and-coming artists selected by a judging panel and consumers

Å Stellar partnerships: Spotify, Sony Music, Sziget festival

Å An innovative use of music data: thanks to Spotify data, we identified the hottest local up-&-coming artists in each city

Å The world's largest network of concert venues



Discover ibis MUSIC trailer here Discover Sziget aftermovie here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LpWQg9hs3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LpWQg9hs3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyCGXv37vKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LpWQg9hs3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyCGXv37vKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyCGXv37vKU


Flyers

Dedicated website

Poster

Event posts on Facebook 

& Instagram

Spotify playlists




